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THIS M ONTHS P R O G R A M M E: January 18th 1991 at 8.00pm.
The January Meeting is. as usual, the Annual General Meeting, at w hich
a new com m ittee w ill (hopefully) be elected, and you have you’re
opportunity to raise any issues that you feel would benefit the group
and it’s fu tile . The AGMw ill be chaired in his usual professional, standno-nonsense m anner by our Legal O fficer, Mr Tim Stannard, and it s to
be followed by a Grand Auction to raise funds (and try to keep down
subscriptions and adm ission fees), conducted by Mr Roger Peyton. Be
sure to bring along book’s, poster’s, unwanted Christm as gifts, and
anything else to test Mr P’s powers!

Th
e December meeting (s)
Just twelve members turned up on W ednesday 19th for a very convivial Last Supper of
199) at the N e w Happy Gathering in Station Street. Crackers mere pulled, paper hats
mere morn, the lazy susan mas turned and dispensed food (and cards) in all directions,
and the drinks and conversation flowed. A very enjoyable evening mas had by all - and
N ew Street Station was just across the road for those who needed train's or ta xi's.
W hat transpired at the Sack of Potato's on Friday 14th looks like remaining forever a

FOR YOUR DlARY:
There will be a SPECIAL MEETING on Wednesday, March 20th, when the guest speaker will
be our old friend and favourite, ANNE McCAFFREY. Usual meeting room and time, so don’t
forget to make a note of the date - and tell all your fiends!

The Night Mayor by Kim Newman; New English Library; 186 pages;
£3.50 paperback.
Reviewed by Wendell Wagner, Jr
This may not be a great novel perhaps, but it's a fun little book,
It s not surprising that someone as obsessed with movies as Kim
Newman (author of Nightmare Movies and Channel 4 film reviewer)
should produce a novel like this.
It's about a criminal genius
in a dream world he's created based on film noir movies and two
Dreamers (producers of mass-marketed dream experiences) who enter
his world to bring him out.
The characters they meet in this
dream world are actors from forties movies.
I find them well
imagined and well researched.
I'm bothered though by the sketchy
and not entirely consistent future society in which the criminal
and the Dreamers exist. In any case, I'11 be happy to see future
novels from Newman.

THE STONE GIANT by James P. Blaylock, Grafton £3.99, 331 pages
Reviewed by Pauline Morgan.

\

There is no doubt that James P. Blaylock is a very capable writer.
However, this book is overlong and tedious. The setting is a rather
whimsical fantasy world. The principal character is the lackadaisical
Theophile Escargot who is forced to leave home when he steals a pie
his wife has baked and then goes on a midnight fishing trip. On his
return he finds himself locked out and after a bit of vacillation,
wanders off to seek a better life. He inadvertently finds himself in
an alternate fantasy world and mixed up in the machinations of an
unscrupulous dwarf. There is humour in the book but it is smothered by
long wordy passages were very little happens. Only towards the end
does the pace pick up and the book become interesting. It is connected
with several other Blaylock books, ( The E l f i n S h ip , The D i s a p p e a r i n g
Dw arf) but is an entity in itself-- a feature in its favour
but I
have no inclination to explore them further.

BUREAU OF LOST SOULS by Christopher Fowler;
Arrow; 244 pages£3.99;
paperback.
Reviewed by M ike J ones.
The dozen stories in this book purport to show how horror can
strike at perfectly ordinary people in the most commonplace situations.
Werewolves and vampires are conspicuously absent,although there
are several ghosts, a few mental cases and one small monster.
However the use of contemporary urban settings is not as new as
we are expected to believe.
The collection is merely competent,
no better and no worse than many others, and far short of the
standard set by the same author's brilliant "Roofworld".

(H o n o ra ry P resid e n ts: B rian W. A ldiss and H arry H a rriso n )

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 18 JANUARY 1991

Agenda
Meeting to be chaired by Tim Stannard, Group Legal Officer
1. Adoption of last year’s AGM Minutes (Proposer & Seconder required)
2. Group Chairm an’s Opening Remarks.
3. Treasurer’s Report.
4. Publicity Officer’s Report.
5. Novacon 20 Representative’s Report.
6. Adoption of reports (Items 3 -5 above)
(Proposer & Seconder required for each item).
7. The 1990 Committee will stand down.
8. Election of Group Chairman (Chris Chivers stands for election).
9. Election of Committee Members:
a) Secretary
b) Treasurer
c) Newsletter Editor
d) Publicity Officer
e) Ordinary Members (1)
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10. Confirmation of Novacon 21 Chairman —Nick Mills has been appointed to this post by the
1990 Committee.
11. Appointment of Legal Officer.
12. Social Functions (motion by Vernon Brown)
13. Any Other Business.
14. Vote of Thanks to our Presidents.
15. The 1991 Annual General Meeting will be concluded.

